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March Break Camp

Overview:

We will be using the analogy of becoming a superhero to help us understand the Christian walk. We will go through
i) our origins, ii) our new mission and powers, iii) the importance of discipline and training, and finally, iv) how to
battle evil.

Theme: “Donning the Cape”

Message: How the gospel not only saves us, but gives us new life.

We want to orient all of our “new life in Christ” IN CHRIST – that is, through the gospel. So our message for all the
evenings should not be about “doing the right thing”, but a life lived under grace.

Monday

Topic: Origins – Before the Superhero (The Gospel)

Passage for Message: Romans 3: 10-12, 23-26, 5:6-9; 8:14-17

Main Points:

- Just like a comic book would tell us the origins of a superhero, we have a book that tells us our origins
- And just like many superheroes (Superman, Spiderman), we are adopted* and we have a completely new

life because of it
- It tells us our past and why things are the way things are
- Romans 3: 10-12, 23-26 – what does this passage tell us about ourselves?
- Romans 5: 6-9 – what does this passage tell us about God’s solution? (analogy of adoption and garage sale)
- Romans 8 – if we trust in what God has done, how will our lives change?

Tuesday

Topic: New Mission, New Powers (Living with Purpose in Christ)

Passage for Message: Luke 4: 18-19, 2 Corinthians 4: 5-7

Main Points:

- Yesterday we talked about adoption – we have been adopted and just like how kids, even adopted kids,
start acting like their parents, we start to take on godly character

- In the past, people often took the same job as their parents - And we also join God’s mission
- So…what is God’s Mission?
- Another analogy used yesterday was an item picked up at a garage sale – the item was rescued not so that

it could be destroyed – but it was rescued for a purpose – so what is our purpose?
- Luke 4:18-19, Jesus is bringing His Kingdom – one day it will come in full. In the meantime, we are to live

out His Kingdom and show others how to enter His Kingdom and show others what His Kingdom is like –
the kids might not know what God’s Kingdom is so we can explain it a bit

- How? – 2 Corinthians 4: 5-7 – 1) by superpowers! – The Holy Spirit lives in us when we believe in Jesus 2) by
the power of the gospel – if we really believe that Jesus died for us when we didn’t deserve it, we’ll realize



that He has the best in mind for us, EVEN when we go through difficult things. We don’t need to put
ourselves first in life. We can put God’s mission first

- We have a new mission in life –we don’t have to live for ourselves, scurrying around trying to build our little
empire and walled protection – we can have purpose

Wednesday

Topic: Cardio and Lifting Weights (Spiritual Discipline)

Passage for Message: Acts 4: 23-31, 1 Timothy 4: 6-16

Main Points:

- We are adopted by God. A good father doesn’t love us only when we do well in school or behave properly.
In the same way God loves us and we don’t have to “do good things” to earn His love

- However, just like a good father, God wants to help us from going in the wrong direction in life. He also
wants us to build up our skills and strength so that we can carry out His mission properly

- Just like a superhero who, though he or she has gifts, has to practice and train, God has given us
“exercises”, if you will, ways that we can grow in the gifts He has given us so we can serve the world – it is
also for our own benefit

- Prayer – Is our main way of talking to God but it also changes who we are – Acts 4: 23-31 – Peter and John
have just been released from jail. Instead of praying for safety, they remind themselves in this prayer of
who God is (and that helps change their own hearts), and pray for boldness to preach God’s word

- Scripture – Is where we can be reminded of who God is, and who we are (1 Timothy 4: 6-16)
- Church – Many of us find it very hard and very lonely without others. We need other Christians to pray for

us, encourage us, and remind us of the gospel. Lone Christians have a very hard time following Jesus. –
Challenge the kids to not only find a Spiritual community but also to be a Spiritual community to each other

Thursday

Topic: Battling Evil (Abiding in Christ)

Passage for Message: John 15: 1-9, Galatians 5: 22-25

Main Points:

- Battling evil is…well…God’s responsibility
- It is not “us” versus “them” – the line of division lies within every person – we have sinful hearts
- “Darkness cannot drive out darkness. Only light can do that.” – Martin Luther King Jr. – God wants to

increase the light within us
- Increasing the light isn’t about doing more good things to save ourselves but “abiding in Christ.” Staying

true to our mission is easiest when we stick with the Father who adopted us and gave us that new mission
– Quote from ESV study notes: Abide in me means to continue in a daily, personal relationship with Jesus,
characterized by trust, prayer, obedience (see v. 10), and joy.

- When we trust in Christ, we not only receive gifts that are skills, but God also grows our character:
(Galatians 5:22-25)


